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Committee will study possibility
of Fall Commencement ceremony
By GRACE LoMONACO
Collegian Staff Writer

card otherwise known as a num-
ber 10 card, she said.

said. "In my own mind 200 to 250 is By The Associated Press

A committee formed by the Uni-
versity's Campus Relations Office
will soon begin studying the possi-
bility of a Fall Commencement.

Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment President Emil Parvensky
said students were asked to answer
three questions:

Cammauf (senior-rehabilitation
education) said she is not sure of
the number of people needed to
ensure a Fall Commencement.

HARRISBURG A privately-owned weather forecast-
ing service has filed a federal court suit here to prevent
USA Today from ending its contract. '

A new format for both Fall and
Spring Commencements will be
developed to accommodate larger
graduating classes because the
switch to semesters will reduce the
number of yearly commencements
from four to two, said Leslie Cam-
mauf, committee member.

At registration, the committee
distributed a questionnaire to stu-
dents with the intent-to-graduate

• Would you like your diploma
to be sent to you after graduation?

• Would you attend a Jan. 7
commencement?

"I'd assume if it's a majority but
I don't know," she said. •

James Dungan, secretary of the
Calendar Conversion Council, said
that no specific number has been
established to determine the need
of the Jan. 7 commencement.

ACCU-Weather Inc. of State College said Gannett Co.'s
national newspaper did not give adequate notice for the
cancellation, due to take effect tomorrow.

ACCU-Weather asked U.S. Middle District Court to
enforce the contract and award the service compensation
in excess of $lO,OOO. The service also demanded that its
name be removed from USA Today ads if the contract is
ended. •

• Would you return for the
Spring commencement?

Parvensky said a Fall Com-
mencement will be held if enough
students request one.

This number might be miscons-
trued because some students who
intend to graduate did not attend
the arena registration, Cammauf
said.

A hearing is set for this afternoon before Judge Sylvia
Rambo.

"There's a little discrepancy, on
the number of people," Parvensky

The suit named Gansat Corp., a Gannett subsidiary and
publisher of the Washington-based newspaper.

The service said it entered a contract with USA Today
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Discwasher D 4
11/4 oz. bottle
cleaning fluid ..

$1.75

Discwasher SC•2
stylus cleaning
kit

Discwasher Audio Technica
complete Stylus Cleaner,
record cleaning Bottle, and
system $9.75 brush $2.95

Dlscwasher
Anti-static turn
table mat

$6.75

Discwasher Discwasher
Zerostat anti• cassette deck
static gun demagnetizer

$16.75 tape $13.95
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Sony Walkman
WM4 cassette
stereo player

$69.96

Sony Walkman Sony Walkman
WMFI cassette Stereo cassette
player with. FM player and

$92.95 recorder

Sony Walkman
New FM Sport
with cassette

5143.95
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Akai AP-8110
automatic

Akal HX•I

return belt drive
turntable with
damped cueing
and anti-skate

$79.95

soft touch stereo dolby cassette
deck, LED meter, metal capable

$139.95

Aka' HX•2 Akai HX•3
dolby stereo cassette deck with New 1984 model, dolby B and C
autoplay, electronic controls, LED noise reduction, electronic
meters $169.95 counter $199.95

PAUL & TONY'S CAR STEREO INSTALLATION CENTER
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WHILE LIMITED QUANTRIES LAST
50-60% off orig. mfr. suggested prices

HP-32E Scientific •: .. . : .....32.50
HP-34C Scientific 50.00
HP-37E Financial . ....... 32.50

Sony XR-15
Indash am'lfm stereo
cassette receiver
features speaker
balance control, hi
filter, fader, stereo or
mono selector, metal
tape capable and auto
reverse. Suggested
retail $199.95

NOW ONLY $159.00
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Amplifiers and Equalizers Proper placement of your speakers is essential to
quality stereo sound. Our experienced sales staff
would welcome an opportunity to see your car and
discuss your speaker placement options. Whether you
own a van, a four•door sedan, or a pick-up truck we'll
cover specific ways to get the most out of your system.

Sony Xl4 55 stereo amplifier delivers 14 Watts per
channel $129.95
Sony XM E 7 Seven Band Equalizer and Amplifier $179.00
Sony XM 120 Powerfed 60 watt Stereo Amplifier $269.95

Special Woofer Systems and bass drive Amps on Sale!!

ACCU-Weather sues USA Today
to prevent contract cancellation

FALL REVIEW OF STEREO TECHNOLOGY
WELCOME BACK ... to Paul & Tcny's Fall Review of Today's Advanced Stereo Technology. Dozent-of New Models by Quality Hi-Fi Manufacturers in-
cluding Sansui, Sony, Akai, Panasonic, Arista, Jensen, Craig, Audio Control, TDK, Maxell , Discwasher, Shure, Audio Technica, and more. Sale Prices
Storewide. An Incredible Selection of Personal Portable Walkmans, Headphones, and Accessories... all On Sale Now!!! Top Quality Dolby Cassette
Decks, Digital Receivers, Turntables, Equalizers and Speakers at LOW DISCOUNT PRICES. Car Stereo by Sony ...The One and Only. Professional In-

stallation is available for both domestic and foreign cars, large and small. Special Dual Voltage Models for International.
Students include Portables and Home Audio. NEW MODELS for 1984 are arriving daily. An extra month of Specials!!! Open 10
to 6:00 Monday thru Saturday, Thursday evenings until 8:30
We stock the complete line of TDK and Maxell Quali-
ty Cassettes. Fantastic Prices are available everyday
..so you can really Save Some Money for a Change.

You will also find a large selection of cassette
storage drawers, wall units and carry cases .

. ALL
ON SALE NOW!!!
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TDK MA9O Top of Maxell LN9O Maxell UD9O Maxell UDXL 190 Maxell UDXL 1190 MaxellXL lIS9O
the line metal bias normal bias quality normal normal bias high bias recor- high bias quail-
tape $ 5.75 cassette tape bias recording cassette tape ding cassette ty cassette

$1.86 tape $2.35 - $2.75 $2.75 $3.45
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Arista Audio Technica
lightweight Quality stereo
stereo lightweight
headphone headphone

$9.75 $lB.OO
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Sony Panasonic ROJSS Panasonic RQJ7S Panasonic RX1935 Panasonic RQ•J2 Panasonic RX4955
Walkman Add• Cassette player Compact stereo Stereo cassette miniature Stereo cassette
on Powered with stereo cassette player player with FM . stereo cassette player,
Speakers headphones $32.95 $39.95 174.95 player $72.95 recorder, AM,

$85.25
FM $99.95
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Akal GX•7
New 1984 model cassette, Dolby B
& C, Super GX. Head, electronic
controls $329.95

Visit our showroom and listen for yourself to the exciting sounds of Quality Sony Auto-
sound products. Our car stereo demonstration center makes speaker comparisons easy.
We'll inform and answer your questions. New Models for 1984 by a world leader in stereo
technology.

Akai AP•D2IO
semi-automatic
direst drive
turntable,
straight tone
arm and servo
lock $89.95

Sony XR•6SB
Indash am/fm stereo
cassette receiver
features NewAuto FM
Search, electronic
presqts, fader, balance,
tone controls, auto
reverse and dolby noise
reduction. Suggested
Retail $329.95

NOW ONLY $279.00
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Son's/ Car Stereo Speaker Sale

Sony XS•101 ... dual cone 4 inch door mount speaker
handles up to 20 watts of power
Sony XS-102 . co•axial 4 inch door mount
Sony XS•3OI ... co•axial 5 1/4 inch system
Sony XS-690... co-axial 6" x 9" rear deck speaker
system

PAUL & TONY'S
' . •• 3151/2 West Beaver Ave., State College, Pa. Open Monday thru Saturday 10:00 to 6:00 *llkVISA' 814-237-8152 , Open Thursday Evenings until 8:30

on Sept. 16, 1982, to provide weather data for one year at
$36,500. The information is used for the paper's "Weather
Across the USA" page.

In its suit, the weather service said the paper's weather
page has become a popular feature and as a result has
become "extremely valuable" to ACCU-Weather.

The contract included an automaticrenewal clause, but
with a provision that either party could cancel with
written notice. ACCU-Weather said it should have been
given notice by Aug. 9. Since there was no notice, the
contract remains in effect, said Barry Myers, ACCU-
Weather's general counsel.. He would not elaborate on
when the service was notified of USA Today's intentions.

ACCU-Weather said it was told by Gansat that USA
Today would employ another weather forecasting service.

ACCU-Weather asked the court to bar USA Today from
using the current "Weather Across the USA" format
unless ACCU-Weather supplies the information.
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Guerrillas assassinate
Santiago, Chile, official

SANTIAGO, Chile ( AP) Ur-
ban guerrillas firing automatic
weapons assassinated the gover-
nor of Santiago as he left his home
today, the government said.

Carol Urzua, 57, a retired army
major general, was shot in his car
on the street where he lived. His
chauffeur and his bodyguard also
died in the attack, according to
officials.

metropolitan region, where more
than 4 million of the country's 11
million people live.

The assassination of Urzua
came a day afterPresident Augus-
to Pinochet lifted a state of emer-
gency in a concession to political
parties seeking an accelerated
transition to democratic rule.

The five-year-old state of emer-
gency, which had replaced a
tougher state of siege in force
since the 1973 coup, enabled mili-
tary• commanders to impose 'cur-
fews and prohibit meetings to deal
with threats to internal security.

Alfonso Marquez de la Plata, the
secretary general of government,

Radio stations quoted witnesses
as saying five men and a woman,
all on foot, staged the attack in
eastern Santiago then escaped in
three vehicles.

Urzua was the military govern-
ment's top official in the Santiago

Polish officials halt
Solidarity gathering

By BRYAN BRUMLEY
Associated Press Writer

WARSAW, Poland (AP) Com-
munist authorities yesterday
blocked a Solidarity rally planned
by labor leader Lech Walesa and
tightened security throughout Po-
land on the eve of the outlawed
union's third anniversary.

Walesa dropped his plans to
attend the rally, but said he may
defy authorities when he marks
the anniversary today at a wreath-
laying ceremony before a mon-
ument to workers in Gdansk.

`The ideals which
Solidarity stood for
still enjoy the full
and sincere
support of Polish
society.'

—Lech Walesa'

"My decision is that I will not
speak," he told The Associated
Press by telephone. "But if there
are people around and they press
me into speaking, then I guess I'll
have no choice but to speak."

In a separate statement, Walesa
said authorities had denied his
request for a rally out of fear of
anti-government unrest.

"The ideals which Solidarity
stood for still enjoy the full and
sincere support of Polish society,"
he said. "The authorities are
aware of this, and that is why they
resort to such infamous deci-

"The government hopes there
will be no demonstrations," he
said.

On the eve of the anniversary,
Vatican newspapers called on the
Warsaw government to open talks
with workers and other groups,
while leaders of the banned Writ-
ers' Union said they would appeal
the government's decision to dis-
solve the group.

Solidarity supporters are ex-
pected to mark the union anniver-
sary with protests in Warsaw,
Gdansk, Nowa Huta and other
strongholds of the outlawed labor
federation. The union's under-
ground leaders have called for
marches and a rush-hour boycott
of public transport.

Walesa had sought permission
to stage a Solidarity anniversary
rally outside the Lenin Shipyards
in Gdansk, where accords were
signed three years ago to form the
Soviet bloc's first independent tra-
de union.

The 39-year-old labor leader
said instead he would attend an
official wreath-laying ceremony
at the nearby monument to work-
ers.

Communist Party authorities
decided to commemorate workers
with an officially-sanctioned
wreath-laying ceremony in an ap-
parent last-Minute attempt to de-
fuse expected unrest.

sions."

The ceremony was announced
this week, but Gdansk Communist
Party authorities could not say
yesterday who would appear at
the event or what time it would
start,

Government spokesman Jerzy
Urban told a news conference offi-
cials have taken security mea-
sures to "ensure peace" on the
union anniversary, but he declined
to give details.

Plans for the ceremony were
announced after Walesa, an elec-
trician at the Lenin Shipyards, had
informed authorities he planned to
place flowers at the monument
between 2 and 2:30 p.m., when the
shipyard shift changes.

Carol Urzua
said the slaying would not alter
Pinochet's commitment to "a po-
litical opening."
' It was the second assassination
of an armyofficer since the armed
forces overthrew the Marxist gov-
ernment in September 1973.

Defense in Brinks conspiracy
completes arguments with jazz
By PAUL MOSES
Associated Press Writer

Prosecutors assert he joineda radical gang responsi-
ble for many robberies, including the October 1981
Brink's armored car holdup in Rockland County, where
a guard and two police were slain.

In Goshen, N.Y., meanwhile, the three radicals
charged in the October incident have "thrown our lot in
with the revolution" and expect to be convicted in that
related case, said one of those defendents.

NEW YORK (AP) The defense at the Brink's
federal conspiracy trial completed its last arguments
yesterday by playing "The Liberation Song," a jazz
recording with a saxophone solo by one of the six
defendants.

Defendant Bilal Sunni-Ali, portrayed by his lawyer
as a peaceful musician framed because he was political
instructor for a black separatist group, rocked his

But that, says defendantKuwasi Balgoon, is the price
they will have to pay for sticking to their revolutionary
principles.

chair and smiled during his solo on the album by Gil
Scott-Heron, a musician and poet whose frequently
writes about revolution and black liberation.

In Manhattan, Sunni-Ali's attorney, activist Chokwe
Lumumba, spoke in the cadence of a black preacher
and moved about the courtroom at U.S. District Court
as he sought' to counter the allegations.

The jurors did not react to the the music's beat but
listened to the lyrics.

Sunni-Ali, whose photo is on the album jacket, is
accused of participating in a June 20 1981, Bronx
armored car robbery in which a guard was killed.


